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1.

Are you satisfied with your current vehicle tracking system?

2.

Are you paying too much?

3.

Are your current tracking devices reliable and accurate?

4.

Are you paying premium rates?

5.

Do you face inordinate delays for customised requirements?

6.

Are you using a SMS-based solution and looking to migrate to a more advanced system?

7.

Are you getting adequate and timely support from your current supplier?

8.

Are you locked into the suppliers' propriety hardware and / or software?

If the answer is Yes to any of these questions then contact us at info@xpert-tech.com or visit our
website at www.xpert-tech.com to see how we can help you to reduce your costs and increase your
profit and operational efficiency by best use of telematics technology.
Sample Violations Report

Tramigo T22 OEM
www.tramigo.net

About Us
Since 2004, XTI has been a software supplier and systems integrator for one of the 19 companies
registered with The Nigerian Communications Commission (NCC). Multi-national corporations such as
Coca Cola, 7UP and West African conglomerates such as Dangote Group, AG Leventis (Nig) Plc, Nigerian
Breweries PLC, Flour Mills, Buildwell, etc., have been using our advanced Fleet Management / Vehicle
Tracking software to track over 5,000 vehicles simultaneously, on servers located in the UK.
Teltonika FM4200
www.teltonika.lt

We specialise in hosting customers' maps on our servers, integrating customers' tracking devices into
our online software and developing complex reports to meet customers' specific requirements.
You can see a demonstration of our system by using the following credentials:
URL: tracking.xpert-tech.com
Username: xpertdemo
Password: xpertdemo
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www.boxtelematics.com
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